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era tumi's aid

Weyler's Severity and Congress'

Reoognltlon Swell the Ranks.

FEVER BEGINS ITS RAVAGES

Members of Good Families Leave the
Cities to Join ihe Insurgents
Cubans Mudu Confident by the Ac-

tion of Congress Movements of
Gomez und Maceo.

Havana. Aprll8. VlaKcy West, Aprll8.
The Cubans are greatly encouraged by tlie
action of Congress. Tliey say it is
certain to nave a good moral erred and
hope for practical benefit also.

Members of good families are leaving
cities and towns to Join the loburgcnts in
great numbers. The severe entoreeincnt
of Weylers decrees is driving many to
take to the field.

The government has still failed to crush
Maceo in the western province. He is
west of the strong line between Marcel and

Majana, but several parties have crossed
and entered Havana province.

La Cret, with 3,000 men, has entered
from the east. All the wires west and
south are cut, and no accurate news of
the movements of the insurgents is ob-

tainable.
The government has been silent four

days, although it is known here beveral
important engagements have been fought.

The hospitalsare crowded with wounded
and stck Eoldiers. Now that the yellow
lever season Is beginning there Is no room
lor victims.

GOMEZ IN SANTA CLARA.
The prisons are also filled with political

suspects. The government was obliged to
transfer seventy-si- x from Cabanas fortress
to the city prisons.

Gomez was la6t reported In Santa Clara
province, moving in the direction of
Slguanea Valley- - His forces entered the
Important town of San Juan de Las Yeras,
taking suppliesand ammunition. Thetroops
shut themselves In forts and allowed the
town hall and several other buildings to
be burned. Refugees from the town have
arrived atRnnchuelol.

The Spanish gunboat Alvarado wasbadly
damaged by rebel fire in attempting to enter
the port of Marabi near Baracoa. The
balls shattered the rudder, penetrated tiie
deck house plating and traversed the sides.
The gunboat returned to the attack three
times but finally went to Baracoa forrepairs.
The official report says one sailor was
wounded.

During a night attack upon the town of
IToyo Colorado, about fifteen miles west o
Havana, the Spanish troop? and killed
four women and two children and wounded
others. The tToops occupied four forts.

WOMEN WERE SHOT.
Thelnsurgcutsentercdthe town crawling

on hands and knees, find upon the forts,
burned a number of houses and retired.

The troops later seeing a group of people
on the principal street, fired a volley
from the Tort, mistaking the women and
children for insurgents owing to the dark-
ness. The accident is greatly deplored.

Seven prisoners of war condemned to be
shot in Cabanas fortress last Monday
morning have been respited pending a vote
of the House. Their lives will probably
be saved as I can learn no date set for the
execution.

The general belief is, since the action of
Congress, no more insurgents will he pub-
licly shot under the bandit decree. There
Isnothlngnewin thecase of Walter Dygert.

A committee of Indies or this city and the
bishop or Havana have presented petitions
to General VWylcr asking for the pardon
of the political prisoner. Jose Cabrera
Roque. whose execution has been fixed
for tomorrow.

Roque has only one leg. having lost the
other at the time he was captured, and
tills fact is urged upon General Weyler
as a reason for granting his pardon.

The town of La Salud, in the Havana
province, was entered by the insurgents,
who sacked several stores and bet fire to
a number of houses.

SOME SPANISH SUCCESSES.
Three insurgents also made their way

Into Marianio, in the same province, at 8
o'clock last evening and before their pres-
ence was known to the troops stationed
at the forts, robbed the store of Manuel
Yaldes of a number of pairs of shoes and a
quantity of provisions and succeeded in
making their escape.

Gen. Barges reports the capture of a rebel
camp at Jarahnca. In the fight which
occurred before therebcls were compelled to
abandon their camp five of them werekilled.

The capture of a camp at Ti Arriba, in
the province of Santiago de Cuba, is also re-
ported by Gen. Barges. Tn this engage-
ment the insurgents lost fifteen killed and
two of the Spanish force were wounded.

Two arrests have been made by the
police of Guanabaeoa, near Havann, in
connection with the recent swindle of
the New York banking house of August
Belmont & Co. One of the prisoners is
named Petegrin and the other is an

of the Hidalgo Company. In the
Obsession of the latter were louud severalSlanks and papers which prove his con-

nection with the bwindlc.

Actress Brown Ahks Divorce.
Youngstown, O., April 8. Mrs.

actress, has brought suit in the common
pleas court here for divorce from her
husband, Sedlcy Brown, the aclorand play-
wright. The plaintiff charges the de-
fendant with habitual drunkenness. Mr.
Brown and Mis& Crossman were married In
this city several years ago. this being the
former home of the plaintiff to the suit.

Inspector Lumkln Indicted.
(Special to The Times.)

Richmond, April 8. Sanitary Inspector
E. G. Lamkju was today indicted by the
United States grand Jury, charged with
Bending obscene Jettcro through the malls.
Lamkiu is a married man, forty years old,
"witti two children. He is accused by Miss
Lena Lane, a sixteen-year-ol- d girl, of send-
ing Jier letters suggesting that bhe meet
him at immoral places. Miss Lane is a
beautiful girl.

: Bellarden Is Still Ashore.
Quarantine. S. I., April 8. The steamer

Bellarden, which was beached last even-
ing at the Merritt Coast Wrecking Com-
pany's dock, Staplcton, S. I., after her
collision with the steamer Friesland, Is
etlll ashore at that place. The wrecking
company's tugs-an- d barges are discharging
the cargo in order to make repairs.

. ..,
' Canadian Commons Still Sits.

Ottawa, One, April 8. The house of
commons has been sitting continuously since
S o'clock Monday, and is likely to remain
in session for some time yet. Clause
six of the remedial bill was under dis-- "
cussiou early this morning, when it was
moved that the committee rise and report
progress. This latter motion has been
discussed ever 6ince.

Prince Bismarck Expresses Thuuks.
Berlin, April S. The Hamburger Nach-rJcht-

publishes today a letter from Prince
Bismarck, expressing his thanks 'lor the
congratulations ho received from friends
aud admirers at home and abroad on the
occasion of his eighty-fir- st birthday, April 1.

:Half h. Million of Gold Shipped.
New York, April 8. Heldclbach, Tckel-belni-

& Company will 0 gold
to Europe on the steamship Fucrsl-BTs-taarc-

sailing tomorrow.

OIS OBJECT WAS ASSAULT.

Murderer of the Stono Family In Ohio
Confesses.

Akron, O.. April 8. John Smith, the
man of the Stone family, three

members of which wore so cruelly mur-

dered ten days ago at Tallmadge, was ar-

rested tonight and brought to this city,
charged with the murder.

Smith has made a confession, in which
he acknowledges having killed Alvin N.
Stone and wife and Ira Slillbon, and

severe injuries on Emma and Hat-ti- e

Stone. His motive for committing the
crime was to assault Flora Stone.

He was discharged by Alvin Stone two
weeks before the crime for paying too
much attention to the joungest daughter,
Flora. Flora was the only one of the
ramily not injured by the murderer.

VICTIMS OF GIAHT POWDER

Five Workman Killed and Five In-

jured at Ogden.

Accident Occurred ut u Station on the
.Electrics Pipe Line "Whole Moun-

tain Side Upheaved.

Ogden, Utah. April 8. At 5:30 this after-
noon an explosion or giant powder at sta-
tion 231 or the" Pioneer Electric Pipe Line
in Ogden canon, resulted In the death of five
men and the injuring or rive others.

The following is a list of the killed:
1). Momii, foreman; Jeff Ruby. Brig. Kirk-ha-

G. Weaver. Nate Kempton.
The injured are. G. N. Stetson, arm

broken, internal injuries; Nick Leanon.
bruised and cut, internal injuries; A. Sproul,
ribs broken, internal injuries; Air Eihngs-for-

face cut. left leg broken and internal
injuries; Sam Hadfieid, internal injuries.

The catastrophe occurred on the bite of
a big cut through the point or the cliffs
thnt rises hundreds of feet from the river.
Two gangs of men were at work at the
time. Work for the day was about to
close and final preparations were being
hurried. Foreman 1). Moran, In charge,
was tamping the fuse from which the blast
was ignited.

The explosion came like a thunder clap
and in an instant the side of the mountain
upheavedand whenthesmoke cleareda way,
men, rocks, earth aud debris had been
hurled down the mountain side. Fore-
man Morau, Klrkham, Weaver nud Kemp-to- n

were instantly killed. Ruby expired
while being taken to the hospital m this
city.

The cause or the explosion Is supposed
to have been what Is kuown among the
workers as "a hot hole."

There were forty or nrty men at work
nearby and the wonder is that more were
not killed. Morau, Kempton aud Klrk-
ham were thrown over thirty feet almost
upon the bank of the river. The dead
and wounded were brought to this city to-

night lu wagons.

YAMAGATA IS WELCOMED.

Murquls Shown High Military Honors
at Omaha.

Omaha, Neb., April 8. Brigadier Gen-

eral Coppinger, commander of the Depart-
ment of the Platte, and stafr and a guard
or honor or 100 men from Fort Omaha,
greeted the Marquis 1'amagnta when he
stepped from the train this afternoon
and escorted the marquis and staff to
the Millard Hotel.

When the party arrived In the hotel
rotunda Gen. Coppinger said that he was
glad to welcome the Marquis I'ainngata to
Uinatia. and as a soldier to extend to him
the congratulations or the army of the
Department or the Platte. The reception
that he had received in Omaha, said the
general, was one that he must expect to
receive from army men throughout the
civilized world who appreciated what
he had done in the late war against great
odds.

Field Marshal Yamagata bowed his ac-

knowledgments and in reply said that he
was greatly pleased with the reception
accorded him, but that he did not think
that he deserved it. He had not expected
to be received In such a manner and he ap-
preciated the honor thus conferred upon
him. He had but done his duty, sometbmg
that all men should do.

The program for the marshal's entertain-
ment has not been made out, Gen. Coppinger
stating that the marshal's own wishes will
be followed entirely.

BOYS TV ANTED TO FIGHT.

Dlntrlct Messengers Arrested for
Starting on n Cuban Expedition.

New York, April 8. Three. Philadelphia
District messenger boys in uniform were
arrested here tonight on their arrival at
the Desbros.ses street ferry of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad.

They had run away from home and said
they were on their way to fight for free
Cuba. Their names are Michael Maher,
of No. 23-1- Bancroft Mrrct; Lius Thomas,
of No. 25 Sldman street, and Thomas
Welch, or No. 521 Marriott street. They
were sent to the Society Tor the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children, and the chief of
police or Philadelphia nottried. They
had money, a revolver, cigarettes, and
a Jesse James novel.

EXPELLED THE MISSIONARY'.

Confirmation of Rev. Mr. Knapp's
Hemovul From Bltlls.

London, April 8. Thcrost willtomorrow
publish a confirmation of the report that
Rev. George P.Knapp, one of the American
missionaries stationed at Bitlis, had been
expelled from that place.

A dispatch from Constantinople to a
news agency heie, states that Tewfik
Pasha, the Turkish foreigh minister, has
assured Mr. J. W. Riddle, United States
charge d'affaires, that Mr. Knapp is now a
guest of the vali of Diarhekir and that he
is well treated. Mr. Riddle is awaiting a
report from Diarhekir as to the treatment
of Mr. Knapp.

New Pennsylvania Bnllrond.
Meadvlllc, Pa., April 8.A charter was

granted today at Harrisburg to the Butler
and Pittsburg Railroad Company with an
authorised capital of 5,000,000. The
new llhe is to connect the Pittsburg,
Shenango and Lake Erie Railroad at Butler
with the Union "Railroad, owned by the
Carnegie Steel Company, which will thus
find a more direct and quicker route for
ore and coal shipments.

Died at 101.
Westchester, Pa., April 8. At that age

of 101 years, Thomas W. Hall, the oldst
resident or Chester county, died at the
home of his In. Cain township,
today. He was born In Philadelphia on
March 4, 1795, and lived until today
without ever having suffered a day's ill-

ness. His death resulted from no particular
cause but old age.

Illinois Prohibitionists Convene.
Springfield, 111., April 8. The Pro-

hibition Slate convention Is being held in
this city today, with about 300 delegates
present. Up to 2 o'clock nothing or im-
portance had been done, except the ap-

pointment of the various committees. The
candidates for the different State offices
will be selected tomorrow.

Attempt to Assassinate on Editor.
Chattanooga. Tenn.April 8. An at-

tempt was made lasttiight to assassinate
A. N. Brown, of Dayton, Tenn., by two
jnen concealed in hts'woodshed. Brown
is the editor, or theDnyton Leader and
a particularly bitter writer. He received
two shots lu his back and leg. neither fatal.
The Identity of the would-b- e murderers is
unBwn.

IHO CLOE TO THE MOROEB

Slayer of Old Cobbler Hall Is

Still At Large.

SIX SUSPECTS ARRESTED

They Are All Colored and the Police
Do Not Believe They Have Yet the
RljjhtMun OnePrlsonerMuyKnovv
Something, But He Refuses to Di-

vulge It.

The murderer or John Wesley Hall is Hill
at liberty and the police have so Tar been
unable to obtain a clew to guide thejn in
their search.

The case is fast assuming the proportions
of a mystery and from present indications
is liable to go down as one of those great
crimes which sometime occur In a com-
munity which are never solved. The most
carerul search on the part of the police has
failed to develop a jeadmg clew winch
could be worked out to a conclusion.

Yebtcrday morning Detective Lncey, of
the central office, was assigned to the
case by Inspector Hollinberger, and Offlcors
Barrett and Owens, of the Eighth precinct,
were detailed toco-operat- e with him. The
three oMcers have thoroughly investigated
every possible clew and looked into every
suggestion mncVi but up to a late hour
last night had been unable to secure any
drect evidence. OHicers Barrett aud
Owens especially are diligent and tireless.

They were assigned to tlie case snortly
after the murder had been discovered and
worked without sleep or food until 12
o'clock last night. The men were then
ordered home for rest and the case will
be taken up agaiu this morning.

All day and until a late hour last night
a curious crowd stoo.1 In the roadway be-

fore the old cobbler's home and talked
in hushed voices about the crime.

AT THE SCENE OF THE MURDER.
The tumble down shauty with its closed

blinds and barred door was the center or
interest for all those1 who live in that
section of the city. School girls came
and looked at it and theu tiptoed away to
udk in whispers of the crime. Grocers
wagons nud rine carriages passed up the
street and stopped for a moment before
the door. Little knots or people stood at
the street corners In the neighborhood and
talked of the dead man.

They all spoke of him In the klndestterms
and told of his simple life and how well
he was liked by those who lived about him.

During the day six men were arrested
by the police on suspicion of being con-

nected with Ihe murder. They were held
at the Eighth precinct station all day
and closely questioned by the oflleers.
The men were nil colored and are known
to have visited Hall some time during
the day or night on which he was killed.

The theory on which Detective Lacey and
Officers Owens and Barrett are working
Is that the motive for the crime was
robbery. They do not think that the
person who killed Hall was prompted by
revenge. They think that at home time
a man has gone to the old cobbler's shop
to linvc boiiie repair work done, and when
the Job w.is completed, oifered the shoe-
maker a bill in payment. Not having
money or his own with which to make
the change, the old man probably went
Into the room and obtained It from the
funds of the church, of which he was
treasurer.

WORKING A THEORY.
Knowing that the cobbler had money there

aud that he also held the position of
treasuier for the lycc'im. the murderer over-
estimated the sum, and concluded that Hall
would be a good nun to rob. lie returned
to commit t the crime and knocked the
old man in the head to prevent discovery.

After rantackiug the house and finding
comparatively but a small bum, the man
became angered and brutally mutilated
his victim. It was developed at the in
quest that almost any one ut the blows
which fell on the old -- nan's head would I

h:ivi hppii siifflclpnt tu'reiiise dentil. It is !

equally as certain that the razor cuts were
inflicted after tlie man had fallen, and
breath had left his body. This would
seem to indicate that the murderer had been
prompted by a personal hatred of the dead
man, and had become half frenzied after
killing him.

Such an idea, however, is discouraged by
people in the vicinity who knew Hall well,
and say he had not an enemy in the
world.

Eugene Alexander, one of the men in
custoday, is said to have had a dislike
for the old shoemaker because he was in
strumental in having the boy sent to the
reform school some yenrs ago. When he
was arrested, Alexander, or Cole, as he
is allied, told several conflicting stories.
He finally stated that he had spent the
night at the house of a friend, where he
had gone shortly before dark.

PROVED AN ALIBI.
The woman was sent for, but denied

the fact at first. Later she admitted the
truth of Alexander's statement when it was
explained to her the light in which he was
looked upon by the police.

Fear or being hold under the Edmunds
act prompted her to lie, she said. The
other men hold are Lewis Monroe, colored,
twenty-on- e years old; William CJcmmcnts,
colored, nineteen years oldi who lives
next door to the scene of the murder, and
Garfield and Lawrence Banks, brothers.

All these men were known to have
visited Hall at some tune Tuesday. They
all admit having been there except Law-
rence Banks. Another man was brought
to the station early Wednesday morning.
He gave his name as John D. Laws and
his age as thirty-tw- o years. The police
consider him the most important capture
that has been made. He is suspected be-

cause of hib manner since he has be.en
placed in a cell. The other men are
scarcely more than boys, and it seems
almost- - incredible that they could have
committed a crime bo brutal and revolt-
ing. Each has been nervous and ill at
ease and have told conflicting stories to
the officers. This, however, has been con-

strued in their favor, as a man would
naturally be unstrung ir suddenly arr-

ested on suspicion of murder.
LAWRENCE IS COOL.

With Lawrence the case has been dif-

ferent. He was too cool. His manner
excited the suspicions of the. police. He
said when questioned that he knew noth-
ing whatever of the matter and then wpuld
say no more. He walked back and forth
in his cell whistling and singing, and tried
to strike up a conversation with the of-

ficers and other prisoners. His every ac-

tion spoke of htudied carelessness, and was
so evidently assumed that the police think
he knows a great deal that he will not
tell.

All of the men held admitted having
visited Hall sometime between 6 aud 8
o'clock in the evening, except Lawrence
Banks. The latter says that he went
home from the place of employment and
retired early. Garfield Banks says that
he left the cobbler's shop shortly arter
7 o'clock and Clements makes the same
statement.

The ofiicers searched the alley in the
rear Of the house yesterday but found
no traces of the murderer having escaped
in that direction. Whatever route lie took
there must have been blood stains along
his path. It would have been impossible
for any one to have committed such a
crime without having ids clothitig and
hands covered with blood. - .

There is not the slightest trace, however,
of any marks ou the' side walk or fences
in the neighborhood. There is no blcod
on the outer handle of tlie door, while a
ma if" would have naturally grasped it
to shut out the sight of his crime upon
leaving the premises. -

PLOTTING AGAINST LAMB.

Vlrgluiu Republicans Hold n Secret
Conference Hostile to Illm.

(Special to The times.)
Richmond, April 8. It leaked, out today

that a conference of leading Virginia Re-

publicans was. held here yeatcarday.
Those present were: JuUg( Edmund Wad-dil- l,

Jr., and Edgar Allan at Richmond;
Gen. Stlth Uolllng, Petersburg;
gressman Hooper, .Farinville; A. T. Mook-le- r,

King William; Keimtor Nance,
Charles City, and Senator Gee or
Prince George. i

The conference was held behind closed
doors. Tactics were mapped- - out against
State Chairman Lamb, it Js said, and
methods adopted for Mchtfolcy's interest
in thlsState. I I

DO NOT WANT ME; MILITIA

Li
Louisiana Elections! AsknmVasLess1

DangeroHs4ABpecti

White Supremacists Shoot One Negro,
But lie Eseupes With Ills Life.

In St. Luudry Parish.

Opelousas, La., April 8. Excitement
was i t a high pitch j esterdny evening, when
a icporlwiiH received in Opelousas to the
effect that two negroes had been killed
and six wounded ut Grand Prairie, about
twenty miles distant from here.

The rumor staled that a Land of white
supremacists had gone to whip these negroes
and upon the bitter showing fight were
fired upon. However, when traced up,
the entire story was found to be utterly un-

rounded.
The racts arc that a band of White

Supremacists were riding along the
public road, through Grand Prairie, when
suddenly fire was opened upon them
by a negro in a field nearby. The boys
returned the fire and the negro escaped
with but slight wounds. In the fuyilnde
the negro's horse wnp killed. None of
the White Supremacists were injured.
Otherwise everything Ijns been exceed-
ingly quiet in the parish as well as In
th3 town.

The prevailing opinion here among the
people Is that the militia Is no longer
needed and that retninancc here would
be Imposing a uselea expense on the
State. Yesterday evening' the soldiers
had a gay time on the green of the court-
house hquare.

The Washington artillery nrrlved at
OpelousaB in due time and quartered in
tlie parish courthouse.

It was expected Monday that there might
be trouble at Mallet, n voting precinct
where there Is a very large negro ma-
jority. AlKmt 300 white Supremacists
assembled in the neighborhood to over-
awe the negroes and prevent them rrom
registering.

As the Populists and white Republicans
did not conic forward to back up the
negroes, no trouble occurred Many sensa-
tional and grossly exaggerated reixjrtshavu
been sentaway from St. Lnrfdry.

A Catholic priest, who left St. Landry
and came to the city, cause! a little flurry
and the Populists have made the most of
theevent to make political capital and prej-
udice the minds, or Catholics In New
Orleans to influence the"'cTty election.

The truth is the priest became frightened
.'tl the demotiBt ratlous that were being made
and concluded he would leave uuttt the
election waH avtr. rheily Sta"u;iispe-cl- al

correspondent In Opelousas wires a
full daily report oC"Uie situation in the
parish. Yesterday the seiisittioninakcrs
had two negroes . killed and several
wounded. "

n i m

BERMUDA TRIAL CONTINUES.

Testimony n to the Trunk Said to
Belong to Capt. Hughes.

New York, April trial or John
T). Hart, Bernardo J. Bueno, Capt. Samuel
Hughes. Capt. Lawrence Brabazon and
Benjamin Uuerra, the men accused of
having l.ecn concerned in the alleged Cuban
expedition on the steamship Bermuda,
was continued in the United States criminal
court this morning.

Service Agent'Stanley S.Bngg
was recalled to the stand and was asked
by Assistant Uult618tatesDUtrictAttorney
Hlumau how he knew thnt'a trunk found
ou board the Bermuda belonged to Capt.
Hughes.

1 tils was objected to and after n long
argument JurigeBrowndecidedtoadmittlie
evidence, but the witness was withdrawn
temporarily tn allow Secret Service Agent
George R. Bagg, who was sick, to tcbtify.

He told of the Incidents attending the
seizure of the Bermuda, on board of which
vessel he had scon, he said, Capt. Brabazon
and Bernardo J. Bucrio. "The latter had
told witness that it would he impossible
to get a Jury of twelve men to convict
members of an expedition to right for
Cuba, and Bueno had "further said he had
experienced much hard luck in his efforts
to reach Cuba as he had also been on the
Hawkins, which foundered.

The witness said he nlsO saw John D.
nart. i.nd that subsequently Capt. Hughes
had told the witness thathc was In charge
of the cargo of the lighter Strauahau.

Warned Against Corruption.
(Special to The Times.)

Richmond, April 8. Gen. Edgar Allan
has written a communication wanting Re-

publicans against what he calls corrup-
tion on the part of the LanTO" Taction, aud
quotes from a letter lie claims was written
by Col. Lamb, to a county chairman, as
follows: 'How much would it take to
control your county for delegates who
would sustain me at Staunton, and in
bending unpledged delegates to St. Louis?'

American Tobacco Man Dead.
Richmond, Va., April 8. Mr. John Pope,

vice president of the American Tobacco
Company, died at the residence of Maj.
Lewis Ginter, In this cifcy, at 9:15 o'clock
tonight. Mr. Pope was a native of Brook-
lyn. His parents wereborn in Bavaria,
Germany. He was about forty years old
and came to Richmond: with Maj. Ginter
about -- twenty-two yeara ago. He was
unmarried, and leaves a brother and two
slaters, who live In Brooklyn.

Mulo Spinners In Convention.
Boston, April 8. The nW- - of the time

of the convention of the Cotton Mule
Spinners of America vaslaken up today
In considering reports, from the district
delegates. These reports' showed that
ring spinning frames Jwcre falling into
disfavor and that mill m'nnagers were
gradually going baclc to the use. of mules
for spinning cotton.

.- -t
Withdrawal of Uradly Denied.
Frankfort, Ky., April S.yGov. Bradley

denies tlie story that he lias withdrawn
from the Presidential contest?.

- ,r--'

By Popular "vfote.
Messrs. Robinson. Chery-A-pii- , of Twelfth

and F streets, have beent awarded the
contract for supplying 325.' new tiniforms
for the employes of the Mejropolltap Rail-
road, under conditions whiqh'must be very
gratifying. All ther.iargcv firms were
in competition and-Itti- e award was made
upon the rccotTimendalibn of impartial
experts, who were unanimous in their
decision that Robinson. Chcry & Co.'s suit
represented thebceft value, of all.

:The same firm alto scoured'the contract
for the Columbia Railroad uniforms. , On
this-roa- all the sample) s"ulJRJvere shown
together, and jeftcli 'employe who
has to buy onevofextforjtneiBuit hethougnt
.the befit for the prfceSskcdt and to quote
one, of-th-e eraplo'ytltfwisja walk-ove- r

for Robinson, Chef'A Co.ssult. -

LOSTORaTOLEN-ASE- W

Ninth Street Dug Up to Find a

Supposed Conduit.

MAP SAYS IT IS THERE

Big Force of Workmen, However,
Cannot Find a Sewer Supposed to
Uuvo Been Unlit Forty Years Ago.
Prospectors Have Torn Up the
Whole Street In the Search.

The queer task of lookitr- - Tor alost sewer
occupied Uietlme and errorts or several
gangs or laborers all yesterday at the cor-
ner or Ninth and F streets northwest.

The men, armed with picks and spades,
probed deep bjneath the carface or the con-
crete roadway rrom early morning, and
when uigljt had fallen the results or their
labors could u.e seen lu seven long, deep
excivatlou3, flauked by piles or red clay,
but the misxitig sewer had not been found.

Pedestrians wondered why the laborers
were digging so ma ny grave-lik- holes in
the concrete. Some of them stopped and
watched the work or effectually blockading
tlie south side of F street, while others,
more inquisitive than the rest, asked the
gang foreman questions. Among the lat-
ter was a Times man.

"Why these excavations-.'- " queried the
reporter.

"We are looking for an sewer,"
he replied, "which is cither lost, stolen
or strayed, but it appears to be as hard to
rind as a needle lu a haystack."

WORK.MEN ARE SATISFIED.
"I doan kyar ef yer nebber fin's it,"

chimed lu a btalwart uegro laborer, "so
long ns I gits per to dig
rer it."

'We ain't foun' no sewer ylt," said an-
other dark-skinne-d toiler, "but we's foun'
enuff dirt ter fill up de deep blue sea."

Mr

Croys-t'cttln- g K Street.
The crossing at Ninth and F streets Is.

during the; day time, one of the bubiestspots
in Washington. Between, thirt'v and lorty
ycar ago when that-- portion of the city
wns nndMarrrieas a country village,
Ihe work of constructing sewers and laying
water pipes was done by the general gov-
ernment as a rule. At that time what was
known as "Uncle Sam sewer," was con-
st ructed from a point on the banks of the
old canal, which divided South Washington
from the northern section of the city, to
a point in the northwest.

The old sewer strew heel Its subterranean
length diagonally arosss the business
center of the city from the southeast
to the northwest.

But little in known of this ancient conduit
by the present generation. It was con-
structed of brick and the old city maps in
the engineer department of the District
government show that it crcs&cs F street
at a point under the northeast comer or the
Washington LoanandTrustCcmpany build-
ing, obliquely beneath that tloroughrare
uudunderJhc foundation or the southwest
corner of Masonic Temple.

Following the sewer line as lajed down
In the old-tim- e maps. Contractor Edward
Saxton and a scoic of his laborers were
delving all day yesterday, digging trench
after trench. In their ef.'orts to find the
old government sewer.

NO TRACE OF IT FOUND.
Their purpose, after locating the duct.

Is to tap itand make a connection between
the old sewer and the electric conduit,
beneath the newly-lai- d tracks or the Met-
ropolitan Railway, extending along F

n. 9 Street
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Where tho Sewer Is Supposed to Be.

street. This Is Intended to drain from the
electrtc conduit all accumulations of water.

The fact that the ancient mans are faulty
and give the sewer a false direction at
Ninth and F streets, has proved to be
rather costly to the Metropolitan Railway
Company, which corporation will doubt-
less have to pay Contractor Saxton for
the numerous holes he has been compelled
to dig in the roadway while vainly trying
to find the missing sewer.

The debris which was excavated yester-
day and the excavations themselves, were
surrounded last night by rope railings, sup-
ported by iron posts, each having attached
to It a red signal lamp. This morning,
bright and early, the force of workmen
will resume their task of searching for
the lost conduit.

INDIANA LEAVES DRY DOCK.

Only One Tur Required and She Left
Before nigh Wuter.

Beaufort, S. C, April S. At 4:30 o'clock-till- s

afternoon, one hour before high water,
the "Indiana" blfckea out of tho dry dock.
Only one tug was required to start her and
she steamed out on her own hook, withouc
difficulty, and proceeded seaward.

Her exit withouttrouble.drawing twenty-fou- r
feet six inches, in the dock, to twenty-fiv- e

feet outside, was a perfect success.

Col. Colt's Prosecution Ceases.
Columbus, O.. April 8. The legislature

today put a stop to further prosecution of
Col. A. U. Coit, upon the indictments grow-
ing out of the, Washington Court House
riots, by authorizing Attorney General
Monctt to nolle prosequi the remaining in-

dictments, unless Fayette county gives the
State an indemnity bond insuring the pay-
ment of the" costs of the trial. A bill appr-

opriating-$17,-760 to pay Col. Colt's at-
torney fees "and other- - expenses also be-
came a law. -

.MtfrJ$S& $? "Lf"""- -
ft" . s,isni..lriio.t-'-:-

BICYCLE BAGGAGE BILL.

Passes the New York Assembly unci
Goes to Governor Morton.

Albany, N. Y., April 8. The Armstrong
bicycle baggage bill passed tlie assembly
tind Senate today by larg'e majorities. Ic
now goes to Governor Morion. The billas
passed provides thus for the carrying of
bicycles as baggage:

"Bicycles are hereby declared to be and
be deemed baggage for the purposes of
this article and shall be tramported .13

baggage for passenger by railroad corpor-
ations and subject to the same liabthtes
and no such passenger shall be required
to cate, cover or olherv.'is' protect any
such bicycle provided, however, that a
railroad corporation shall not be required
to transport under the provisions or this
act more than one bicycle for a single per-
son. Thlsa ctshall take effect Irnn edia tely.' '

KILLED A WOMAN CYCLIST

Philadelphia Corporation Presi-

dent's Wife the Victim.

nusbund, Coming Homo From Busi-
ness, Wjih Attracted by the Crowd

SurroundlugthwDead Woman.

Philadelphia, April 8. A peculiarly hor-

rible acchlentoccurre 1 this evening in Girard
avenue, near Fifteenth street.

While Mrs. Edward F. MorBe, aged thirty
years, wife of the president of the Mono
Elevator Company, was riding a bicycle
toward herhome.atNo.lOOl Glrardavenue.
she was knocked down anil tilled by a run-
away horse attached to a huckster wagon.
Mrs. .Morse did not see the runaway ammal
approaching her on account or a street car
which intercepted her view.

She turned in toward the curb and as
she did so the mna way horae was upon her.
The shaft or the wagon struck her tquarejy
In the breast and entcre-- l her body fully six
inche3. Mrs. Morc was hurriedly picked
up and taken to the hospital but she died
upon reaching there.

While thecrowJ was still collected around
the scene Mr. Morse, who was on his way
home to lunch, attracted by the commotion.
lnquireJ of a policeman the cause of the
people gathering. The policeman recog-nUe- .I

Mr.Morseand gave an evasiveanswer
to his question.

Something seemed to warn Mr. Morse of
the trouble that had come upon him. When
he was toli that a lady had been rundown
and hurt by a horse he asked to iee the
machine tnat she was rhuug. When the
bicycle was shown him Mr. Mor-- c reeignlzed
it as that of his wife and in a frenzy of
anxiety he hurriel to the hospital only to
find her dead body.

WON AGAINST THE COUNTESS.

Celebrated Member of Soutli Dakota
Divorce Colony Loses a Suit.

Sioux FalU, S. D., April 8.-- P. H.
has finally won his suit for S14.000

against Countess Zborowski of London.
Four years ago the most celebrated mem-

ber or the lecal divorce colony was Mme.
De Steurs, wire or the Deigtan minister at
Paris and one of the Aslor family.

She lived here in the State for six
months, occupying nearly one entire floor
of the Cataract House, and being sur-
rounded witti servants. She was con-
stantly attended by Count Zborowskl, and
Ihe day on winch she obtained her decree
they were married.

inirinf her here Mme. Tie Steurs
took a fancy to the handsome' home ofj
Mr. Edmisen and nougiit it ior i.ouu.

Later ou the representation of the attor-
ney that the title vra somewhat clouded,
sherefused to payanu Mr. Edmisen brought
suit. He recovered damages in mil in the
circuit court and the supreme court has
now finally rearfirmetl the decision. The
countess has a large amount of property
ln this country and action has already been
taken to put the judgment into execution.

BLOWN Ur BY" DYNAMITE.

House of a Colorado Citizen Wrecked,
by Two Explnsluns.

Pueblo. Colo., April 8. About 1:30
o'clock this morning the brick residence
of Pito Studoli. on the corner of Summit
aud Currie avenues, was blown up with
dynamite. There were two explosions,
the rirst wrecking a corner or the house,
and the second blowing in the rear wall.
Mr. Studoli was in the house at the time,
but was not injured.

Studoli is an Italian employe, a smelter,
and has no known enemies.

HEED DELEGATES CHOSEN.

Massachusetts District Convention
Indorses Illm and Glllet.

Springfield, Mass., April S. The sec-

ond Massachusetts Congressional conven-
tion held in this city this artcrnoon elected
Elisha Morgan or this city and Dr. W. L.
Wright or Orange as delegates to the St.
Louis convention.

The delegates are for Reed and it was
thought needless to instruct them whom
to vote for at St. Louis. Congressman
Gillcl was given a vote of appreciation and
asked to be a candidate for

MeKluley Men In Quay's State.
Williatiisport, Pa., April 8. The Re-

publican county convention met here to-

day, and elected a delegate to the national
convention. The convention adopted reso-
lutions indorsing McKinley. the protective
tariff, the State administration, and flic
Monroe doctrine: opposing free coinage of
silver and Cleveland's administration.

Tin so Favor Quay.
Danville. Ta., April 8. The Republican

conierence of the Seventeenth Congres-
sional district met here today, and elected
two delegates and alternates to the na-
tional convention. Tlie resolutions indorse
Senator Quay for President.

Denvy Jewelry Failure.
San Francisco, April 8. Phelps & Miller,

one ot the largest jewelry firms on tlie
Pacific coast, have failed. Their liabili-
ties arc estimated at $70,000. and it is
stated that they will compromise on 35
cents on the dollar. The rirm has Miffered
severely by reason of the numerous failures
iu the jewelry line In this city of late and
through the recent flight of a confidential
clerk.

New York Methodists' Resolutions.
New York. April 8. The New York

Methodist conference this evening passed
resolutions extending its sympathies to tnc
suffering Armenians and urging the United
States government to resist the expulsion
of our missionaries from Turkey, and to
affonl them every protection demanded
by the exigency. It was alto resolved
that a copy or these resolutions be sent
to the President and his Secretary of State.

English Protest to the Snltun.
Loudon. April S. The Daily News to-

morrow will say that resolutions were
adopted at a meeting of the Armenian re-
lief committee this evening, protesting
against the decision of the sultan to issue
an irade for the expulsion of all Christian
missionaries from Armenia, and urging
the British government to make every at-
tempt to prevent such a step being taken.

Married at Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., April S. At Fernan-cliu- a,

Fia., this morning, Mr. Charles Car-
roll aud Miss ElizabethSharpIess Swann
were married. The groom is a sou of Mrs.
Mary Carroll of Baltimore, aud the bride
Is the only daughter of Hon. Samuel A.
Swann of Fcrnandina. lmmedlatclyafter
the ceremony Mr; and Mrs.. Carroll left for
Baltimore. - - - .' -
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Americans Are Leaving by

Every Train.

CRISIS IS BELIEVED NEAR

General Campos May Be Returned
to Cuba.

WARSHIPS BEING FITTED OUT

Every Place on OntgoInsTrnlns Taken
by Citizens of the United Stutes
Pussajju of the Iteisolntiuus by Con-

gress Has Caused the Most Intense
Feeling; Fleet at Vorrol Is Now
Ready for Sea Humors That Cam-

pos Is to Be Returned to the Cuban
Command.

(By Cable to The Time.)
(Copyrighted, 1 80 U, J. G.Bennett.)

Madrid. April fi. Affairs look so seri-
ous again that American tourists are hurry-- "
ing away.

Every place on the Sud express, which
leaves Tor TarU tomorrow afternoon, has
already been taken.

The passage of the belhgereney rcso- -.

Ititions has caused excited talk- - A guard
la still maintained at the Americanlegation,
but it has not been Increased.

The feeling is prevalent that a crista
is near and that trouble cniglit break out
at any moment.

The captain-gener- of Ferrol reports
that the fleet which Is being organized
there is all ready to go to &ea--

SHIPS READY FOR SEA.

The 6hips composing it are the Ironclads .

Pelayo. Infanta Maria Teresa. Vizcaya,
and Oquendo. the torpedo destroyer De-

structor, and various torpedo boats.
They will forthwith be supplied with

the necessary war material, aud will
probably start for the river on Friday week .

to go through a course of Instruction until
the government decides on their ultimate
destination.

The last three named Ironclads are
really second-clap- j cruisers.

'The Archbishop or Madrid has sent a
very patriotic letter to Seuor Canovas, the
prime minister, offering the support of
the Catholic Worklngmen's Society.

CAMPOS MAY "BE RETURNED.

The Correspondencia today prints a pic-

ture of Unc!e Sam looking Tor a new star
in the American shield while a Spanish.,
soldier is trying to pull him away from
the te!esco;e.

A rumor in gaiuing ground, that Marcbal
Campos is to be sent beck to Cuba, but
no confirmation of the story can he ob-

tained in official ctrcltrs, und Marshal
Campos declines to be interviewed oh the
subject. His position just now Is a very
delicate one. Contrary to general be-

lief, he came back from Cuba a poor man.
GEORGE R. MINER.

BIG LYNCHING THREATENED.

Four As.suultin!; Xcsroes Captured In
on Ohio Town.

Delaware, Ohio, April 8 -- As a result
of the capture or four of the five negrtes
who committed a criminal asanlt upon
Miss Minnie Johnson last ctinday night,
the relatives and friends of the assaulted
young icdy are arousing much feeling for
vengeance.

Tonight friends it Miss Johnson are
spreading the news of the capture, al-

though the officers arc endeavoring to
keep the fact quiet. As the news or the
capture spreads various threats are heard.
The location hen; of one of the best com-
panies or Ohio National Guards is one of
the restraining influences against those
who are inclined to lynch the criminals, but
the Indignation may burst out any hour
and the most serious results follow.

COLORED METHODISTS CONFER.

Three Hundred und Firty Chnrehe
Represented ut Richmond.

Richmond, Va-- , April 8. The Virginia,
conrerence of the Colored Methodist
Church, representing 530 churches and
15,000 members, met here tonight.

It is presided over by Bishop Gaines,
or Georgia, who requested the prayer of
the conference for Cuba, snd appointed
a committee to prepare resolutions o
sympathy with the Cuban patriots.

Hard Election Bill Passed.
Columbus, O.. April S. By action- - of

the senate this afternoon in passing the
Hard bill no voter can herenfter receive
assistance in making his Australian ballot,
except those who are physically minute to
do so, such n.s blind persona and these
who .have lost their hands, etc. The law
is virtually an educational qualification
to the right to vote, since no one who
cannot read cau mark the complicated
ballot so that it can be intelligently counted--

Churned With High Treason.
Pretoria. April 3. AH or the members of

the reronn committee who were Implicated
in the recent disturbances here, were ar-
raigned today in the Landrost'a court ami
comiritted on charges or high treason Tor
tlie next criminal sesoion or the high court.
The Landrot reserved decision as to ttu
admission of the prisoners to- - bail.

Demonstration Forbidden.
London, April 8. The Standard tomor-

row witl publish a dispatch from Madrid
saying that the civil governor or Madrid
has forbidden the holding of the proposed
demonstration of protest against the ac-
tion or the American Congress on-t- he

Cuban resolutions.

Kassala Will Be Held. .
Rome, April 8. Late advices received

by the government front Massowah impty
that although Col. Stevanl's forces have
retired from Agordat, Kassala will pov
Bibly still be held by a diminished gar.
risou uuder Mij.HIdaigo. . -

Editor Hubert LUtel Dead.
Boston. April Littel. the

publisher of Utters Living Age, died thH
afternoon or heart disease at his home, in
Brookline. He was sixty-fou- r yenrs of
age and was born In Philadelphia.

Cecil R hodes 111 With Fever.
Cape Town. April he Cape Town?,

Argus says that Cecil Khodea,
of the Cape Colony, who recently started
from Cape Town for Buluwayo, is suffer--
Ing from an attack of fever. 'm.

Pacific Liner Empress Arrives.
Vaucouver.B.C,, April 8.. ThejCnnadlau

Pacific Line.r "Erapressof Japan arrive
this evening from- - Yokohama. - i-


